
VOUCHING
AN INTRODUCTION 



What is vouching?



Definition

Vouching means testing 
Of the truth of items appearing
In the books of original entry

Vouching means testing 
Of the truth of items appearing
In the books of original entry



Meaning:
From the definition it is clear that,

A voucher is a documentary evidence
In support of a transaction in books of accounts.
 Vouching is used to find out the accuracy and
 efficiency of entries in the books of accounts.
 In other words vouching can be regarded as

 the backbone of Auditing. 



VOUCHER:

.

Written instrument
That serves to confirm or witness(vouch) for

Some facts such as transaction.
Commonly a voucher is a document that shows 

goods have bought or
Services have been rendered, authorizes payment,

And indicates the ledger account(s) in which
These transactions have to be recorded



Type of vouchers

 Payment voucher
 Receipt voucher
 Purchase voucher
 Sales voucher
 Contra voucher
 Journal voucher
 Debit note
 Credit note



Sample voucher





Journal voucher



Objectives

 To ensure that  transactions are 
acceptable(valid).

 To ensure that all entries made with evidence.
 To see that all transactions are recorded and 

nothing is left out.
 Non business transactions are ignored.
 Detection of frauds and errors.







How to do 
vouching?



General points to be kept in mind 
during checking of a voucher

 Serial no.
 Date 
 Name 
 Address
 Amount
 Particulars
 Approval & signature
 Revenue stamp



General Points to be kept in mind 
during checking of a voucher cont...

 Continuous vouching
 Cancelling the voucher
 Period(should not be of prior period)
 Entry in books of account
 List of missing vouchers
 Cash payment exceeding Rs. 20,000/- in a day.



Evidence: supporting document

 Backbone of a voucher

 Without supporting voucher is unreliable

 It can be in any form

 Proof for the auditor that voucher/transaction is 
genuine.



Area of concentration

 Cash vouching

 Purchase vouching

 Sales vouching

 Journal vouching



Cash vouching



Cash vouching cont….

 The cashier should  have control over ledgers.
 All unused receipt books and cheque books should be kept under lock.
 All payments except petty cash expenses should be made by cheque.
 All the payments should be authorized.
 If there is any restriction to signing authority to sign the amount to a 

limit then check whether limit is fulfilled or not?
 If Cash voucher is exceeding Rs. 5,000 then revenue stamp must be 

affixed in voucher.
 Cash balance can never be in negative.
 In a single day, payment should not be exceeding Rs. 20,000 in cash  

to a party, otherwise expenses will be disallowed in section 40A(3) and 
40A(3A) of Income Tax Act, 1961.

 After payment of cash, stamp should be affixed on cash voucher just 
like “PAID”.



Purchase vouching

 Check cash memo issued by supplier.
 Goods inward book should be checked.
 With every purchase invoice a Purchase order and Goods receipt note should be 

enclosed.
 Purchase invoice must be a “Tax Invoice” otherwise buyer can’t avail input tax credit 

of vat .
 Purchase invoices must be on the name of company with proper  address.
 If payments have to be made by cheque,trace entry in bank statement.
 Special attention should be given to purchases made near the balance sheet date.
 Ensure that advances made to supplier for future purchases have not been included 

in current year’s purchases.
 Verification of  physical stock on regular intervals should be conducted to trap the 

bogus purchases made in books.
 Check the closing balances & purchases made during the year with vendors 

confirmation.
 Check the  credit limit of payments and verify that payments have been made 

accordingly.



Sales vouching

 Examine the internal control over receipts from sales.
 Examine authorization level for making cash sales and 

receiving amount therefrom.
 Test check the few bills for ascertaining accuracy of rate, 

amount, discount and sales tax/VAT etc. 
 In case large number of cash sales are affected, check 

cash sales summary book maintained by client. 
 In case of company, every invoice should have CIN. 
 With every sales invoices, purchase order or Foreign 

inward remittance certificate should be attached.
 In case of inter state sales, we have to check whether 

company have follow up for C forms etc.



Sales vouching cont…

 Examine copies of cash memos.

 In case daily cash sales are banked on next 
day, examine bank statement of subsequent 
day.

 Sales during the year should be recognized 
even if movement of stock have not taken 
place, specially with respect to sales made 
near the B/S date.



Journal vouching

  It is the vouching of journal vouchers.

 Journal vouchers can be of many types.

 Transaction which do not falls in any other 
voucher comes in journal voucher.

 Journal voucher can be of income, expense, 
purchasing of assets, payment of liabilities, etc.

 



Points to be kept in mind during 
journal vouching

 Check whether any personal expense should 
not be booked in the books of company.

 Check the agreements for various type of 
expenses and incomes and check whether the 
transaction is as per these agreements or not?

 Check whether the credit of taxes paid has 
been taken into account or not(if company is 
eligible for such credit)?

 Check whether the expense/income booked in 
correct head of expense/income or not?
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